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THE UNIVER SITY OF SAN DIEGO
SETTING

The University of San Diego is an independent Catholic institu tio n of hig her
education. Founded in 1949, USO is located on 180 acres overl ooking Mission
Bay, San Diego Harbor and the Pacific Ocean . The camp us is na med Al cal a
Park and is located just 10 minutes from downtown San Diego. The campus
was named after a Spanish vil lage near Madrid -Alcala de Henares. Fou nded
by the Greeks as Complutum, the village was later renamed Al Kala (the Castle)
by the Moslems . Christians recaptured the village centuries later and fou nded
a university whose buildings became the inspiration for USD's arch itectu ral
style .

THE CAMPUS

The USO campus is regarded as one of the most architectural ly unique
institutions in the country, featuring major buildings designed in an ornamental
16th century Spanish Renaissance style . Since 1984, USO has completed numerous major construction and expansion projects . In 2000 the Jenny Craig
Pavilion , a 5,100-seat athletic center, opened its doors as home to USO volleyball
and basketball. The Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace and Justice opened on the west end of campus, and the new Donald P. Shiley
Center for Science and Technology opened in fall , 2003 . A five-story, Spanish Renaissance parking garage (1 ,100 spaces) was
com pl eted in 1998. A landscaped fountain plaza was finished in the fall of 1995, connecting the entrances of the lmmaculata and
Hughes Administration Center. In 1992, the university completed the 45 ,000 square foot Loma Hall, which includes an expanded
bookstore , a larger mail center, classrooms and laboratories .

ACADEM ICS

USO enrolls more than 7,200 students who have a choice of more than 50 undergraduate
and graduate degree programs. The university's academic units include the College of Arts
and Sciences , and the Schools of Business Administration , Education , Law and Nursing .
Class size generally averages between 18-25 students with the student to teacher ratio
being 18: 1. Over 97 percent of US D's full-time faculty hold doctorates .
In the annual ratings of the country's colleges and universities , publ ished by U.S.
News & World Report, USO moved from the regional to national category in 1994. The
university is ranked among the top 100 schools in the nation .

STUDEN T LIFE

Student activities include cultural events , dances , boat cruises , beach parties , BBQ's ,
concerts , comedy nights , symposia and mu ch more. Students participate in a wide range
of volunteer projects such as adult literacy tutoring , senior citizen outreach , and house
building in Tijuana. The intramural program is also an integral part of student life on campus with over two-thirds of the USO community partaking in intramural sports .

DID YOU KNOW?
The 150,000-square foot Donald P.
Shiley Center for Science and Technology opened its doors this past fall,
2003.
The new Center contains 73 stateof-the-art laboratory facilities for
chemistry, biology, marine science
and environmental studies, biochemistry, physics and related sciences.
Additionally, the building includes
aquariums, an astronomy deck, an
aviary, a greenhouse, and conference
areas to accommodate gatherings of
science-related groups and organizations.

ATHLETI CS

The University of San Diego is a member of the West Coast Conference for nearly
all sports and competes in 16 intercollegiate sports on the NCAA Division I level.
The football team just completed its 11th season in the Pioneer Football League .
Women's sports include: basketball , cross country, rowing , soccer, softball, swimming , tennis and volleyball. Softball joined the Pacific Coast Softball Conference
for its inaugural season in 2003 . Men's sports include : basebal l, basketba ll, cross
country, golf, football , rowing, soccer and tennis. Since 1988, USO has had one
national champion ; 1 national team finalist ; 17conference team championships;
24 Conference Players of the Year; 32 Academic All-Americans ; 33 Conference
Coaches of the Year; 40 NCAA post-season appearances ; four West Coast Conference Scholar Athletes of the Year; and 35 All-America selections. The 2002-2003
basketball season marked the third straight year that the University hosted the West
Coast Conference Basketba ll Championships at the Jenny Craig Pavil ion. The USO
men's basketba ll team wo n th e 2003 WCC Basketball Tournament and the leagu e's
automati c bid into the NCAA Tou rname nt. This past fall, 2003 both soccer teams
and women 's vol leyball advanced to the NCAA Tournament play.
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San Diego Women's
Tennis Quick Facts
Head Coach: Sherri Stephens, 20th Year
Career Record: 233-206 (19 Years)
Assistant Coach: Chris Atzet, 5th Year
Women's Tennis Phone: (619) 260-8893
Home Facility: USD West Tennis Courts
West Courts Ph: (619) 260-4600, ext. 2203
Colors: Columbia blue, navy & white
Nickname: Toreros (Bullfighter)
NCAA Tournament Appearances: 9

Ted Gosen

Office Phone
(619) 260-4745

Fax
(619) 260-2990

West Tennis Courts Phone
(619) 260-4600, ext. 2203

Torero Hotline
(619) 260-2323

What ls A Torero?
The University of San Diego, which sponsors sixteen NCAA Division I
intercollegiate teams, competes under the athletic nickname of Toreros . In 1961, the
Most Reverend Bishop Buddy, the founding father of USD, announced that the
school 's nickname would change from Pioneers to Toreros. "The name Toreros is
keeping with the friendly relationship which exists between San Diego and Mexico,"
His Excellency said at the time. Torero comes from the spanish term toro, the bull , and
from the word torear, to fight bulls. All of the contestants in the ring are called
toreros. Torero is a general term describing a bullfighter and signifies courage, honor
and fidelity. USO student-athletes, like the Torero, represent a willingness to stand
alone in the ring and accept the challenge.
The 2000-2001 school year marked the 40th anniversary with Toreros as the
official nickname for USO athletic teams.
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Front Row (l-r) Catherine Heppell, Lauren Perl, Jenny Brown,
Lena Baensch, Jenna Anderson, Emma Murphy.
Hanging (l-r) Tara Livesay & Lauren Kazarian
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EXPERIENCED TOREROS AIM FOR NCAA TOURNAMENT
USD Head Coach Sherri Stephens, entering her 20th year directing the Torero
women 's tenni s fortunes , hopes her sq uad can continue the momentum they built at the
end of the 2003 campaign when they won 8 of their final 10 matches, including four over
ranked team s, to fini sh 10-10 and 44th in the nation.
Coach Stephens returns six players from that squad, including her top four singles
players that earned victories down the stretch against No. 25 San Diego State (5 -2), No.
38 Oregon (4-3), No. 40 Yale (4-3) and No . 57 Loyola Marymount (4-2) in the WCC
Championships. The Toreros placed second in the WCC Championships and just mi ssed
out on earning a bid into the NCAA Tournament. This season the Toreros head into their
Spring Schedule with a Preseaso n ranking of 46th and with high hopes of advancing to the
NCAA Tournament for the first time since 1999. During the 1990's the Toreros advanced
to postseason play eight times .
. Her top four returning si ngles players include sophomore Lauren Perl (San Diego,
CA), sophomore Emma Murphy (Cork, Ireland), junior Tara Livesay (Lake Oswego,
Oregon) and Lauren Kazarian (Fresno, CA). Murphy played No. 1 singles in 2003 , but
Perl probably has the edge heading into the spring seaso n on the stre ngth of her Fall
..__ _..... results. Perl finished 11 -4 and earned a Preseaso n ITA Ranking of 41 st in the nation .
Murphy, who finished ranked 121 st
in the nation last year, was 8-5 during the recent Fall campaign and will
start at No. 2 but push Perl for play ing time at No. I . Livesay was solid
all year at No. 3, fini shing 8-7, and looks to improve that mark in 2004.
Kazari an fini shed 4-4 at No. 4 last season and will again play in that
spot thi s season.
Rounding out the singles lineup will be sophomore Jenny Brown
(Medord, OR ) competing at No. 5, and freshman Lena Baensch
(Ravens bug, Germany) and senior Catherine Heppell battling for playing time at No . 5 or No. 6 singles.
USD's doubles line-up will be spearheaded by the teams of
- - - - - - - - - - - - , Emma Murphy & Tara Livesay and
Lauren Kazarian and Jenny Brown. Both squads will switch playing time between No. 1
and No . 2. Last season the tandem of Murphy-Livesay fini shed I 0-1 at No. 2 and 12-5
overall. During the month of April they were named the WCC Doubles Team of the
Month. Kazarian and Brown played at No . 1 where they fin shed 3-6. The projected No.
3 doubles team to start out the 2004 campaign is sophomore Lauren Perl and freshman
Jenna Anderson.
Once again the Toreros will play a tough sc hedule that includes at least ten teams
that are ranked in the ITA Preseason Rankings. The Toreros will open their season on the
road in Tucson, Arizona where they will face No. 35 Oklahoma and No . 26 Arizona.
They'll return home for four straight matches, including a February 21 st tilt with No. 36
UNLY. March wi ll begin with road matches against No. 7 Washingtona and No. 51
Washington State before returning home to host the USD In vitational (March 12-14).
Following a March 26th match at No. 6 USC the Toreros will host four matches against
Cornell, Santa Clara, No . 42 Pepperdine and No. 40 Oregon. Prior to competing in the
WCC Championships (A pril 23-25) in Moraga, California the Toreros will travel crosstown to take on No . 28 San Diego State on April 20th.
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ROSTER & TEAM PHOTO

(Top Row 1-r:)
(Middle Row 1-r:)
(Sitting 1-r:)

2004

Jenn y Brow n, Tara Livesay, Lauren Kazarian , Lena Baensch
Emma Murphy, Assistant Coach Chris Atzet, Jenna Anderson
Lauren Perl & Catherine Heppell

USD WOMEN 'S
Yr.
FR

Name
Jenna Anderson
Lena Baensch
Jenny Brown
Catherine Heppell
Lauren Kazarian
Tara Livesay
Emma Murphy
Lauren Perl
Head Coach:
Assistant:

FR

so

SR
JR
JR

so
so

Ht.
5-10
5-8
5' 7
5'7
5'4
5' 8
5' 8
5' 8

TENNIS

ROSTER

Hometown/Last School
Paradise Valley, AZ/Chapainl HS
Ravensburg, Germany/Spohn Gy m. Ravensburg
Medford, OR/North Medford HS
Scottsdale, AR/Chapan-al HS
Fresno, CNSan Joaquin Memorial HS
Lake Oswego, OR/Lakeridge HS
Cork, Ireland/Colaiste Calm
San Diego, CNTon-ey Pines HS

Sherri Stephens (20th year)
Chris Atzet (5th year)

UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO QUICK FACTS
FOUNDED:
1949
LOCATION:
5998 Alcala Park,
San Diego, CA 92110-2492
Phone: 619/260-4803
PRESIDENT:
Dr. Mary E. Lyons

EXECUTIVE DIR. OF ATHLETICS:
Ky Snyder
DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS/SWA:
Jo-Ann Nester
CONFERENCE:
West Coast
AFFILIATION:
NCAA Division I

ENROLLMENT:
7,200
NICKNAME:
Toreros
COLORS:
Torero Blue, Navy, White
STADIUM:
USD West Tennis Courts
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HEAD COACH SHERRI STEPHENS

Now entering her 20th season as head coach of the University of
San Diego women's tennis team , Sherri Stephens has turned the USD
program into one of the best, most respected women's tennis programs in
the nation. With Coach Stephens leadership, the Toreros have gained
respect as a national contender.
Stephens arrived at USD in the Fall of 1984 and immediately
began to re-shape the women 's tennis fortunes. Over the past nineteen
seasons against some of the nation's best, Stephens has accumulated a
win-l oss record of 233-206, finishing sixteen seasons with .500 or better
marks. During this time her teams have advanced to the NCAA Tournament nine times ( 1989, 1990, 1991 , 1992, 1995, 1996, 1997, 1998, I999). The
Toreros have fini shed among the nation's top-25 in eight seasons , with a
high of #14 in 1989 ( 18-8 overall record)- that was USD 's first team to advance to the NCAA's . Stephens has also had five Toreros receive
a total of twelve NCAA All -America honors: Tonya Fu ller ( 1991 ), Laura Richards ( 1992, 1993), Julie McKean ( 1992, 1993, 1994), most
recently Zuzana Lesenarova ( 1997, 1998, 1999, 2000) and junior Katarina Valkyova (I 999, 2000).
This past season Stephens guided USD to a I 0-10 overall record and national ranking of 45th. The Toreros won 8 of their final I0
matches including wins over ranked teams from No . 25 San Diego State, No . 38 Oregon , No. 40 Yale and No . 57 Loyola Marymount. The
Toreros placed second at the 2003 West Coast Conference Championships.
During the 1999-00 season , USD women 's tennis team finished with a national ranking of 75. That spring two USD individual s appeared in the NCAA
Division I Women 's Tennis Tournament held in Malibu, CA. Zuzana Lesenarova
advanced to the third round of the singles tournament, eventually losing to
Stanford 's Laura Granville in three sets (6-0, 4-6, 6-3). Katarina Valkyova lost in the
first round to Cincinnati 's Kara Molony in three sets (6-0, 3-6, 6-3). The Lesenarova/
Valkyova duo entered the NCAA doubles tournament ranked No. I in the nation ,
but had to withdraw due to injury. Both Lesenarova and Valkyova earned NCAA
All-America honors in 2000.
The 1998-99 squad finished 14-11 overall, advancing to the 2nd round of the
NCAA's and finishing with a national ranking of 28 . Junior Zuzana Lesenarova
won the 1999 NCAA Singles Championship, she held her No. I ranking all spring
and won three of the four ITA Grand Slam events. Freshman Katarina Valkyova
was a third alternate at the NCAA' s and she advanced to the quarters where she
was dealt a three-set loss by Lesenarova. The duo teamed up in doubles play to
advance to the NCAA semi final round . Lesenarova and Valkyova were named
1999 NCAAAII -Arnericans.
Well respected among her peers in the coaching profession, Sherri has been
a featured speaker at several ITA Coaches ' Conventi ons. Twice she has had the privilege of coaching at the Olympic Sports Festival (1993/
South, 1995/West), with her ' 95 squad winning the gold medal. She was named the 1994 Female Coach of the Year by the USTA, Southern
California Section/San Diego District.
Sherri has been involved with numerous administrative positions within collegiate tennis - the NCAA Ranking Commjttee, the NCAA
Rules Committee, and as Tournament Chairman of the All-American National Championships the past four years. She has also directed
summer camps for the past 25 years.
A native of Phoenix, Arizona, Stephens was a nationally ranked player on the junior circuit before enrolling at the University of
Arizona . After completing her collegiate playing career in 1979, she began her coaching career as an assistant for the Arizona Wildcats .

Sherri Stephens Teams That Finished
With Final Season National Ranking

"

"
/\,,;

,

Year
2003
2000
1999*
1998*
1997*
1996*
1995*

asD

X

Record
10-10
8-12
14-11
12-9
16-12
15-9
16-8

Final Rank
#45
#t-75
#28
#31
#36
#25
#24

Year
1994
1993
1992*
1991 *
1990*
1989*

Record
14-5
11-9
15-5
12-12
12-12
18-8

*Denotes NCAA Tournament Team
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ASSISTANT CHRIS ATZET

CHRIS ATZET
5th Year
Chris Atzet is in his fifth season as an assistant
coach for the University of San Diego women's tennis program . Besides playing a key role in recruiting, Atzet provides each individual athlete with match-like competition during practice. Prior to USD, Atzet played on the professional
tennis tour.
Originally from Grants Pass, Oregon, Atzet played collegiate tennis at the University of Portl and from 1994-96.
He completed his collegiate career at the U niversity of Nevada, Las Vegas fro m 1996-97. Atzet plans to complete his
Kinesiology degree at the Uni versity of San Diego.

[I

USD WEST TENNIS

COURTS

I]

Renovated In 2003

•

T he US O West Tenni s Courts, ho me of th e
USO wo men's and me n's tenni s teams, recentl y
went thro ugh a compl ete renovati on of its eightco urt fac ility at the west end of the US O campus.
T he site received a new concrete sub stru ctu re a nd surface; new c ha in link fe nces w ith
screening; new oncourt sto rage units; a new center walkway with individ ual court access; a new
entry way with nearby public fac ilities; a new tou rnament desk area w ith nearby storage ; and add ition al bleacher seating .
Both Torero teams began playing dual matches
there this past March, 2003. The USO West
Tenni s Courts also was the host site for the recently played 2003 West Coast Conference
Men's Tennis Championships.

USD RECEIVES LEAD GIFT FOR FUTURE TENNIS CENTER
The University of San Diego athletic department has received the lead gift for USD's future Tennis
Center from Cindy Hogan. The facility will be named the "Skip and Cindy Hogan Tennis Center".
Preliminary plans call for the Tennis Center to retain USD's unique park like setting; for 12 lighted
championship courts with2000 seats; electronic scoring system, and quality sound system; entry pavilion with ticketing and concessions; public facilities and gathering space with display wall; and support
facilities that include home and visitor team rooms, meeting rooms, athletic training area and office.
For more information, contact the USD Athletic Development Office at 619) 260-5917.
2004 University of San Diego Toreros Women's Tennis - Nine NCAA Tournament Appearances

CATHERINE HEPPELL & LAUREN KAZARIAN

CATHERINE HEPPELL
5 '7" Senior - Scottsdale, AZ
USO: Catherine Heppell returns fo r
her fo urth and fi nal season with the
To rero s where she will co mpete fo r
singles play in the bottom half of the lineup ... she will make a strong contribution in
sin gles ... thi s past season saw acti on at No. 3-6 sin gles ... at the 2002 West Coast
Conference Championships she won two singles matches and teamed up with Ann ie
Rapp for two doubles victori es. PREP: In her seni or year at Chapanal High School she
posted a 26-1 singles record and reached fi nals of C.I. A .. .. team won the Skywest
Leag ue Champions hip and advanced to 2nd round of playoffs ... also attended Weil
Ten nis Academy.
PERSONA L: Born May 21 , 1982 in Rochester, Minnesota ... she grew up in Montreal,
Canada (her native language is French); her parents Jacques and Odette Heppell live in
Scottsdale, AZ ... also recruited by the University of Tennessee and San Diego State ...
chose USD for its great education, tenn is program, and location .. her brother Patrick
pl ayed tenni s at the Uni versity of Redl ands. MAJOR: Psyc hology & French.
COACH STEPHENS ON CATHERINE: "One of the toughest competitors I' ve
ever had . She w ill definitely be in the lineup for singles. As a senior, Catherine brings
ex peri ence and maturity to our team. She gives her full effort both in practice and in
matches. I look for her to fini sh her career with success both on the court and off. "

LAUREN KAZARIAN
5'4" Junior - Fresno, CA
USO: Lauren Kazarian enters her third
season with the Toreros where she will
- - - - - - - - • play in singles and will again team with
... thi s past season she was 4-4 at No. 4 singles, and
doubles
1
Jenny Brown at No.
... at the 2002 West Coast Conference ChampionBrown
with
played No. 1 doubles
and teamed up with Anne Seppi for two do ubles
matches
singles
ship s she won two
vi ctories.
PREP: Competed in the Central Sequoia League .. . also earned Most Inspi rati onal and
Coaches Award in volley ball.
PERSONAL: Born January 28, 1983 in Fresno, CA ... chose USD for beautiful campus, and the city of San Diego .... Dean's Li st honoree .. . her parents Mel and Debbie
Kazari an live in Fresno ... her twin brother Charles is also coaching wi th the women's
program.
MAJOR: Accounting.
COACH STEPHENS ON LAUREN: "Lauren is one of our co-captains this year.
She is one of the best doubles players I've ever seen. She has very quick reaction s at
the net, and has the ability to know where the ball is going. She is a very intense
competitor. I hope to see Lauren contribute in both the singles and doubles lineup. "

2004 University of San Diego Toreros Women's Tennis - Nine NCAA Tournament Appearances
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TARA

LIVESAY &

LAUREN

PERL

TARA LIVESAY
5'8" Junior-Lake Oswego, OR
USD: Tara Livesay enters her third
year with the Toreros where she will
compete in the top three in singles and
team with Emma Murphy in doubles between No. 1 and No. 2 ... this past season
finished 8-11 in singles (8-7 at No. 3) and 12-5 in doubles with Emma Murphy (10-1 at
No. 2) ... the Torero doubles duo were honored as WCC Doubles Team of the Month
for April ... in 2002 as a freshman , Tara earned invaluable experience playing at No. l
singles and teaming up with senior Paola Arrangoiz at No . I doubles.
PREP: Played tennis for Lakeridge High where she led the team to a state and district
win as a junior .. . helped the Lakeridge program capture district championships as both
a sophomore and freshman.
PERSONAL: Born December 21st, 1982 in Eugene, Oregon ... was also recruited by
Florida State, Tennessee, and Arizona ... her brother Ryan plays tenni s at the University
of Tulsa. MAJOR: Communications; MINOR: Education Leadership.
COACH STEPHENS ON TARA: "One of our top three singles players. Her game
has grown considerably. Tara is a tremendous competitor and is eager to put some
points on the board for USO in singles and doubles."

LAUREN PERL
5 '8" Sophomore - San Diego, CA
USD: Lauren Perl is in her seco nd
year of collegiate tennis ... turned in a
solid 2003 Fall ( l l-4record) and heads
.________...,..___. into the spring campaign with an ITA
Preseason Singles ranking of 41st ... last year was very solid in both singles and doubles
for the Toreros, including an outstanding singles win over Cal's nationally-ranked player,
Catherine Lynch ... finished 9-7 in sing les (8-6 at No. 2) and 7-3 in doubles (6-2 with
Lauren Leo at No. 2) ... cracked Top- I 00 in national singles rankings ... was selected
Honorable Mention All-West Coast Conference.
PREP: Competed in the Palom ar League at local TotTey Pines High School ... senior
year voted MVP and earned the team's Sportsmanship Award ... CIF Indi vidual Champion . .. junior year voted team MVP and was an Individual CIF finalist ... Team MVP
as a sophomore ... as a freshman she was voted top rookie ... helped Torrey Pines win
the CIF Championship four times .
PERSONAL: Born October 24, 1984 in Johannesburg, South Africa ... also recruited
by USC, Arizona, and Michigan ... chose USO for tenni s team and coaches, strong
academics, and location .. . she learned to play tennis at the age of 7 at the USO West
Tennis Courts.
MAJOR: Communications
COACH STEPHENS ON LAUREN: "Lauren has made the commitment to be the
best she can be, and I believe she will prove to be able to stack up against anyone in the
country."
2004 University of San Diego Toreros Women's Tennis - Nine NCAA Tournament Appearances
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EMMA

MURPHY &

JENNY BROWN

EMMA MURPHY
5 '8" Sophomore - Cork, Ireland
USD: Emma Murphy enters her second year with the Toreros .. . this past
_ _ _ _ _ _ _..
, Fall season was 8-5 in singles play .. .
wi ll again play a key role in team's success in both singles and doubles .. . last season
earned an outstanding singles victory over Washington's nationally-ranked player, Claire
Ca1ier ... earned First Team All-West Coast Conference honors ... finished ranked No.
121 in singles nationally ... recorded a 7- 11 singles mark (6-9 at No. 1) and was 12-5 in
do ubles with Tara Livesay (10- 1 at No. 2) ... WCC Doubles Team of the Month for
April (w/Livesay) .
PREP: Tennis, soccer and cross-country team member in high school... Irish 1,500
meter champion in track, and Irish cross-country champion in ' 98 .
PERSONAL: Born February 7, 1983 in Cork, Ireland ... also recruited by University of
the Pacific ... chose USD for the weather, location, and recommendation by former Irish
USD graduates. Major: Undeclared.
COACH STEPHENS ON EMMA: "She is an incredible and "true" athlete, and that
is part of what makes her a great tenni s player. Emma is what any coach would want in
a team player .. . she will do whatever it takes to win a point. Her "Never Say Die"
attitude is contagious."

JENNY BROWN
5 '7" Sophomore - Medford, Oregon
USD: JENNY BROWN enters her second year with the USD women's tennis
program ... will play No. 5 si ngles and
team with Lauren Kazarian in doubles between No. 1 and No. 2. During her freshman
season Jenny teamed with Lauren Kazarian at No . I doubles ... finished 4-10 overall
and 3-6 at No. 1 ... finished 5-7 in singles play.
PREP/COLLEGE: Brown prepped at North Medford High School ... won state championship her jun ior year, as did team .. . also competed in cross country where she was
the Oregon state champion ... attended Rouge Community College where she competed
in cross country and track .. . also recruited by Rice, William and Mary, Denver and
Colorado.
PERSONAL : Born on February 8, 1984 in Medford, Oregon ... chose USD for the
tenn is program, location , weather and academics .. . she is a strong advocate against the
use of drug s and alcohol .. . was the Oregon State champion in cross-country.
MAJOR: Elementary Education ; MINOR: Spanish .
COACH STEPHENS ON JENNY: "One of our co-captains. An all-court player and
incredible athlete. Has a lot of variety in her game and can play sound singles and
doubles. I look for her to be a top collegiate player in the future."

2004 University of San Diego Toreros Women's Tennis - Nine NCAA Tournament Appearances
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JENNA

ANDERSON & LENA

BAENSCH

JENNA ANDERSON
5 '10" Freshman - Paradise Valley, AZ
USD: Jenna Anderson enters her first
season with the Toreros where she is
projected to see playing time in doubles
at No. 3 with Lauren Perl.
PREP: Attended Chapan·al High School and competed in the East Sky Region ... senior
year team was undefeated and Jenna was team captain and earned the scholar-athlete
award ... junior year team was State Runner-up and Regional Champions with Jenna
being named team captain and a scholar-athlete ... sophomore year team was Regional
Champions and State Runner-up with Jenna being a scholar-athlete ... earned the Dr.
Voie Stuart Chase Scholar-Athlete Award.
PERSONAL: Born November 11 , 1984 in Scottsdale, Arizona ... chose USD for academic reputation, athletic opportunities and location ... . also recruited by Georgetown,
Santa Clara and Arizona.
MAJOR: Accounting and Spanish.
COACH STEPHENS ON JENNA : "Jenna, new to our team this year, is a talented
player who looks to bring some positive results to our program."

LENA BAENSCH
5'8" Freshman - Ravensburg, Germany
USD: Lena Baensch enters her first
season with the Toreros where she is
"----- - - - • projected to see playing time in singles
in the bottom half of the lineup ... competed this past Fall seaso n and earned singles
victories against opponents from San Diego State, Cal State Fullerton, Long Beach
State and Hawaii .
PREP: Attended Spohn Gymnasium Ravensburg in Ravensburg, Germany ... the past
six years played for the Friedrichshafen club team in the highly ranked Wuerttemberg
League and 2.Bundesliga (teams from all over Germany) ... won the state championship
U-21 in 2003 ... best personal ranking of 120 out of 600-700 players in Germany.
PERSONAL: Born on October 24, 1983 in Tettnang, Germany ... chose USD for
beautiful campus, small class size and quality tennis program ... also recruited by Baylor,
Fresno State, San Diego State and Miamj.
MAJOR: Business Administration .
COACH STEPHENS ON LENA: "Lena brings a stro ng work ethic and valuable
playing experience to USD. Look for Lena to pull off some upsets this season."

I
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RESULTS

2003 UNIV. OF SAN DIEGO WOMEN'S TENNIS (Final Record: 10-10; #45)

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.

Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.

24
25
31
4
8

9
16
26
8
9

14
16
19
20
22
11
12
13
16
19

@ Arizona
Marquette( @ AZ)
UCBERKELEY
@ Pepperdine
@ Northern Ari zona
@ Arizona State

L, 1-6
W,6- 1
L, 1-6
L, 1-6
L,3-4
L,0-7
W, 5-2
L,0-7
L,2-5
L, 1-6
W,4-3
W,4-1
W,4-3
L, 1-4
W,5-2
W, 7-0
W,4-2
L, 1-4
W,5-2
W,4-3

I.MU

USC
WASHINGTON
WASHINGTON ST.
SMU
TEMPLE

YAlE
UNLV

PRINCETON
vs. Portland
vs. Loyola Marymount
@ Pepperdine
SDSU
OREGON

2003 USD Women's Tennis Roster
Name

Ht.

Yr.

Hometown

Lauren Perl
Lauren Leo
Catherine Heppell
Jenny Brown
Tara Livesay
Lauren Kazarian
Emma Murphy
Annie Rapp
Tiana Lum-Tucker

5-8
5-7
5-7
5-7
5-8
5-4
5-8
5-10
5-6

Fr.
Fr.
Jr.
Fr.
So.
So.
Fr.
Sr.
Fr.

San Diego, CA
Staten Island, NY
Scottsdale, AZ
Medford, OR
Lake Oswego, OR
Fresno, CA
Cork, Ireland
Las Vegas , NV
Kauai , HI

Head Coach:
Sherri Stephens ( 19th year)
Assistant Coaches: Chris Atzet (4th year)

FINAL 2003 SINGLES
PLAYER

No. 1

No. 2 No. 3 No. 4 No. 5 No. 6

Total

Emma Murphy (#121)
Lauren Perl
Tara Livesay
Catherine Heppell
Jennifer Brown
Anne Rapp
Lauren Kazarian
Lauren Leo
Tiana Lum-Tucker

6-9
1-1
0-1

1-2
8-6
0-3

5-4
0-1

7-11
9-7
8-11
4-10
5-7
1-3
4-11
9-6
0-1

Totals

7-11

8-10

47-67

8-7
1-1
0-1
0-1

9-11

9-10

1-7

2-1
3-3

0-2
4-4
0-1

0-6
4-1

5-14

9-11

0-1
2-4
1-0

FINAL 2003 DOUBLES
TEAM
Brown-Kazarian
Livesay-Murphy
Lum Tucker-Rapp
Perl-Leo
Perl-Heppell
Kazarian-Leo
Kazarian-Rapp
Perl-Rapp

Totals

No. 1

No. 2

3-6
2-4

1-4
l 0-1

No. 3

1-0

4-10
12-5
4-3
6-2
0-1
0-1
0-1
1-0

11-6

27-23

4-3
6-2
0-1
0-1
0-1

5-11

11-6

Total
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DREAMING

Lauren Kazarian

Emma Murphy

OF

TORERO

Lauren Perl

11

TENNIS

Catherine Heppell

Asst. Chris Atzet

Tara Livesay

Lena Baensch

Jenny Brown

I•

-~~
Jenna Anderson
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ZUZANA

LESENAROVA

Zuzana
Lesenarova

1999 Division I
National Champion
University of San Diego
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STEPHENS

ALL-TIME ROSTER
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TORERO PLAYERS
Jill Allen (l 986)
Jenna Anderson (2004)
Paola Arrangoiz ( 1999-00-01-02)
Lena Baensch (2004)
Julie Baird ( 1994-95-96-97)
Dina Birch (1994-95)
Lindsay Blanckensee (1995)
Kara Brady ( 1991-92-93-94)
Aby Brayton (1987-88-89-90)
Jenny Brown (2003-04)
Conni Campbell ( 1985-86-87-88)
Donna Clooney (1987)
Erin Coughlin (1985)
Maddy Diekmann (1992)
Yvonne Doyle ( 1994-95-96-97)
Christy Drage ( 1987-88-89-90)
Siri Fomsgaard (2001)
Tonya Fuller ( 1988-89-90-91)
Veronica Gholston ( 1985)
Laura Gonzalez ( 1985-86-87-88)
Jill Greenwood ( 1986-87-88-89)
Paula Hansen ( 1990-91-92-93)
Catherine Heppell (2001-02-03-04)
Steffi Hesse ( 1995-96-97-98)
Hillary Hobel ( 1988-89)
Stephanie Hogue ( 1988-89)
Ann Hooker ( 1985)
Tracy Ishii ( 1992)
Kay Izzard ( 1985-86)
Tasha Jackson ( 1995-96-97-98)
Kelley Jewell (1986-87-88-89)
Brigid Joyce ( 1995-96-97-98)
Sakolwan "Tuck" Kacharoen ( 1989-90-91-92)
Lauren Kazarian (2002-03-04)
Belinda Kelly (2001)
Nicole LaChiusa ( 1986-87-88-89)
Jennifer Larking ( 1986-87-88-89)
Karen Lauer ( 1990-91-92-93)
Stacie Lee ( 1998-99-00-01)
Lauren Leo (2003)
Zuzana Lesenarova ( 1997-98-99-00)
Tara Livesay (2002-03-04)
Tiana Lum-Tucker (2003)
Krista Manning ( 1998-99-00-0 I)
Laura Mannisto ( 1990-91-92-93)
Julie McKeon ( 1991-92-93-94)
Margo Mullally (1990-91)
Emma Murphy (2003-04)
Lisa Murphy ( 1985)
Lauren Perl (2003-04)
Annie Pinjuv ( 1985-86-87)
Heather Pol um bus ( 1999-00-01-02)
Millie Prior (1997-98-99)

'

Erika Pyne ( 1999-00-0 I)
Gina Raftus ( 1985)
Annie Rapp (2002-03)
Laura Richards ( 1991-92-93-94)
Christine Schmeidel ( 1989)
Anne Seppi (2000-01-02)
Michelle Smith ( 1996-97)
Kristine Smith ( 1993-94-95-96)
Sarah Smith ( 1986)
Therese Smyth (1996)
Rose Tarkanian ( 1986)
Anja Tragardh ( 1998-99-01)
Katarina Valkyova ( 1999-00-0 I)
Mirja Wallmark ( 1997-98)

Current players in bold

.
SD Women's Tennis Alumni 1993 Reunion of U
·zz l brate their 20th anniversary
d
,
·
ogram wi ce e
b 15-17 2004. Contact hea
The USD womens tennis pr
.
eekend Octo er
'
.
. '
d"
du) for more information.
reunion homecoming w
coach Sherri Stephens (sherns@san iego.e

ASSISTANT COACHES
Chris Atzet (2000-04)
Julie Baird ( 1998)
Kara Brady ( 1995)
Ann Davis ( 1997)
Steve Dawson ( 1986)
Jean Dillingham ( 1985)
Nicole Elliott (1997)
Jun Hernandez ( 1998-99)
Tammy Stephens ( 1994-97)
Kathy Toon ( 1987-90)
Anne-Marie Voorheis ( 1991 -93)
Robin White ( 1995)
Current coach in bold
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TORERO TENNIS TRADITION

3-time All-American Julie McKeon
The US O women 's tenni s program is proud of its tradition
of excellence it achieves on the tennis court , as well as in the classroom. Since arriving at the University of San D iego in the fall of 1984,
20th year coac h Sherri Stephens and her staff have turned the US O
progra m into o ne of the best, most respec ted women 's tennis programs in the nation.
Over the past nineteen seasons against some of the nati on 's
best, Stephens has accumulated a win-loss record o f 233-206, finishino sixtee n seasons with .500 or better marks. During thi s time her
te:ms have advanced to the NCAA Tournament nine times ( 1989,
1990, 199 1, 1992, 1995 , 1996, 1997, 1998 , 1999), three times reachin g the second ro und ; finished among the nat ion's top-25 eight times
with a hi gh of # 14 in 1989 ( 18-8 overall record) ; placed 2nd in the
West Coast Confere nce Championships sixteen times ; and had five
Toreros receive a total of twe lve NCAA All -A meric a honors.
After j oinin g the West Coast Conference in 1986 and postin o three straioht winning seaso ns ('86-88), the Toreros made their
fi r: t NCAA a;pearance in 1989 behind the play of seni o r Jennifer
Larking, jun ior Aby Brayton and sophomore Tonya Fuller. US O
defeated Tennesse 7-2, before falling to Florida.
The Toreros would go on to reac h the NCAA's the next
three years ( 1990-92) as well , ridin g the solid performances of former
Toreros like Tonya Fuller ('9 1 NCAA All-America), two-time NCAA
A ll -America Laura Richards, three-time NCAA All-America Julie

McKeon , Sakolwan "Tuck" Kacharoen , Kara Brady , Laura
Mannisto, Karen Lauer and Paula Hansen . The doubles tandem
of McKeon -Richards advanced to the semifinal s of the 1992 NCAA
Doubles Cha mpi o nships.
USD 's ·93 and '94 squad s naITowly mi ssed selecti on to the
NCAAs, finis hin g with records of 11 -9 (#24 !TA) and 14-5 (#21 ITA)
respec tively.
T hough the Toreros were eliminated from the NCAA Team
Tournament (Ma lib u, CA) by the Uni versi ty o f Indi ana in the first
round in 1995, a school record five USO players returned to Pepperdine
the nex t week to compete in the individual tournaments. Among them
was se ni or Dina Birch who wa s the lo ne Torero to play in the singles
championsh ip. Birch, the team's # I player, finished th e year w it h a
si ngles record of 24- 13 and national ra nking of #44. At th e national
champi onships, Birch fo ught through a closely cont es ted match befo re fallino 6-4 6-4 in the seco nd round to the eventual champion .
The doubl;s tea~ of Kristine Smith and Yvonne Doyle preva iled to
the round of 16, and fini shed the seaso n 2 1-5 and ra nked # 14.

14

The 1996 seaso n was another banner year fo r USD with th e
Toreros winning 12 of their fina l 14 to finish 15-9 overall and ranked #25 in
the nation. USO lost to Cal 1-5 in the first rou nd of the NCAA's wi th
Kristine Smith earning US D 's point with a 7-6, 6-4 wi n over #40 Amanda
Augustu s at No. I. Smith and Yvonne Doyle also were selected to play in
the NCAA Doubles Champ io nships. Julie Baird and Kristine Smith
were selected 1996 !TA Scholar-Athl ete All -Ameri cans.
T he 1997 season was highlighted by freshman Zuzana Lesenarova's
impact on the NCAA tennis scene. With a variety of injuries hitti ng the
Torero sq uad throughout the season, she guided the team into the second
ro und of the NCAA's and to a final record of 16- 12. S he advanced to the
quarterfinals of the NCAA Indi vidual Tournament, finished with a nationa l
ranking of 20th , and earned NCAA All-America honors.
The 1998 season saw USD finish 12-9 overall and with a nati onal ranking of No. 3 1. The Toreros advanced to the NCAA 's for the
eighth time under the leadership of coach SheITi Stephens. Additi o nall y,
Zuzana Lesenarova advanced to the se mi s of the NCAA Indi vidual Cham pionships and garnered her second strai ght NCAA All -America honor.
USD capped off a superb season, finishing 14-11 and #28 in the
nation -- the season was hi ghli ghted by the team's 5-4 victory over then #4ranked Cal. USD advanced to the NCAA's for the fifth strai ght season, and
junior Zuzana Lesenarova was crowned the 1999 NCAA National Champion, and won three of the four !TA Grand Slam titl es. Sophomore Katarina
Valkyovaj oi ned Zuzana as a '99 All-America recipient.
The 1999-00 US D women's tenni s team fini shed 8-12 overall
with a nati onal ranking of 75. Two USD individuals appeared in the NCAA
Division I Women 's Tennis To urnament he ld in Malibu, CA. Zuzana
Lesenarova advanced to the third round of the singles tournament, eve ntu ally losing to Stanford 's Laura Granville in three sets (6-0, 4-6, 6-3) . Katarina
Valkyova lost in the first round to Cincinnati's Kara Molon y in three sets
(6-0, 3-6, 6-3). The Lesenarova/Valkyova duo entered the NCAA do ubles
tournament ranked No. I in the nation, but had to withdraw due to injury.
Both Lesenarova and Valkyova earned NCAA All-America honors in 2000.
Last season the Toreros won 8 of their fina l IO matches, including wins over six ra nked team s, to fini sh ra nked #45 in the nation. The
future looks bright for US O women's ten ni s. The hi gh caliber of tenni s
co nsiste ntly pl ayed at USD contri butes to the program 's ident ity as a
university with superior sc holar-athletes. Stephens ' players are recruited
based o n their academi c and athl eti c abi lities, she says, and other schools
notice when US O athl etes are graduati ng in fo ur years and playi ng in national competiti ons.
"I get the more we ll- rounded players who become every bit as
good as the nationally ranked players because they put everything they
have into it," Stephens says. "These young women rea ll y work hard.
They take full class loads and practice four to five hours a day, not including conditio ning and weights.
"They ' re playing th e hi ghest level of tenni s there is and not
sacrificing academics," she adds. "That's rea ll y spec ial."

SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION
The USD women's tennis program distributes scholarships based on athletic ability. These are given at the discretion of Head Coach Sherri Stephens.

STATEMENT OF NON-DISCRIMINATION
The University of San Diego does not discriminate on
the basis of sex, race, color, religious belief, age, national origin, ancestory, or handicap in admission to the University, in
financial aid programs, in educat-ional programs and policies,
and in athletic or other University-administered programs.
Inquiries concerning the application of the University's nondiscrimination policies may be addressed to USD's Director of
Academic Services.
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NCAA

TOURNEY

USD TEAM APPEARANCES
AT NCAA TOURNAMENTS
1989
1990
1991
1992
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999

1988
1989
1990
1991

1992

1993

1994

1995

1996
1997
1998
1999

2000

USD NCAA ALL-AMERICANS
Zuzana Lesenarova
4-Time NCAA Division I
All-America
1997, 1998, 1999, 2000

San Diego 7, Tennessee 2
Florida 6, San Diego 1
San Diego 5, Kentucky 4
California 6, San Diego
Mississippi 5, San Diego 1
Mi ssissippi 5, San Diego 4
Indiana 5, San Diego 3
Cal 5, San Diego 1
San Diego 5, UNLV 4
USC 5, San Diego 1
San Diego State 5, San Diego 2
San Diego 5, Minnesota 1
USC 5, San Diego 1

INDIVIDUAL APPEARANCES
AT NCAA TOURNAMENTS
Jennifer Larking (S ingles)
Jennifer Larking (S ingles)
Larking-Aby Brayton (Doubles)
Aby Brayton (Singles)
Tonya Fuller (S ingles)
Tuck Kacharoen (Si ngles)
Tony Fuller (S ingles)
Fuller-Julie McKeon (Doubles)
Juli e McKeon (Singles)
Laura Richards (Si ngles)
McKeon-Richards (Doubl es)
Julie McKeon (S ingles)
Laura Richards (Singles)
McKeon-Richards (Doubles)
Julie McKeon (Singles)
Laura Ri chards (Singles)
Kristine Smith (Singles)
McKeon-Ri chards (Doubles)
Dina Birch (S ingles)
Kri stine Smith-Yvonne Doyle (Doubles)
Steffi Hesse-Lindsay Blanckensee (Dbl s)
Yvonne Doyle-Kristine Smith (Doubl es)
Zuzana Lesenarova (Singles; Rd. of 8)
Yvonne Doyle (Singles)
Zuzana Lesenarova (S ingles; Semis)
Zuzana Lesenarova (S ingles Champion)
Katarina Valkyova (Singles; Rd. of 8)
Lesenarova-Valkyova (Doubles; Semis)
Zuzana Lesenarova (Singles; Rd. of 16)
Katarina Valkyova (Singles)
Lesenarova-Valkyova (Doubles)
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HISTORY

Katarina Valkyova
2-Time NCAA Division I
All-America
1999, 2000
Julie McKeon
3-Time NCAA Division I
All-America
1992, /993, 1994

Laura Richards
2-Time NCAA Division I
All-America
/992, 1993
Tonya Fuller
First NCAA Division I
All-America
1991

TWELVE
NCAA DIVISION I
ALL-AMERICA
RECIPIENTS
'91-'00
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ADMINISTR ATION

A Message From
President Mary Lyons

Mary E. Lyons, Ph.D.
President

The University of Sa n Diego is very proud
of the stude nt-athletes that re present our institutio n o n 16 me n 's and women's NCAA Division-I athle tic tea ms. These are proud and serious compe titors, honored to represent the University. The dedication you w itness on the playing fie lds, o n the court, o n the course, or in the
water is greatly matched in the classrooms, the
lab orato ries , on stage, or in the community.
More than a third of our student-athle tes carry
a grade-point average above 3.2 , and 11 of our
tea ms have a cumulative grade-point average
above 3.0. Athletics is vital to the University of
Sa n Diego, a way students, faculty, staff and
alumni come together as one community. I am
both a university preside nt and a Torero fa n ; I
look fo1ward to sharing the excitement of Torero
athle tics with our many fans.

Francis M. Laza ru s

Rob ert Pastoor

Vice President - Provos t

Vice President - Stu de nt A ffairs

Pau l Bisson nette

Msgr. Da niel J. Dillabough

Vice President - Financ ial Affai rs

Vice Pres ident - Mi ssion & Un ive rsity Relati ons
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KY SNYDER
Executive Director of Athletics
Ky Snyder was named Executive Director of Ath letics/ Assistant Vice President for Student
Affairs on November 10th, 2003 at a press conference held in the Warren Hospitality Suite. Dr. Mary
E. Lyons, USD President, introduced Snyder who returns to USD where he was Director of Athletic
Development between 1990-1996. He comes to USD from the San Diego International Sports Council
where he held the position of President.
"I'm especially proud to make the announcement of Ky Snyder as the Executive Director of
Athletics and Assistant Vice President for Student Affairs," said Dr. Mary E. Lyons, USD President.
"We had a pool of highly qualified candidates and Mr. Snyder emerged with the attributes of talent,
the passion and the leadership that I'm convinced will promote our athl eti c program to a pl ace that
is, in some people's point of view, very ambitious. He has a proven track record of fundraising and
worbng in the community. And I, for one, think that we have a very talented, ambitious, competitive
athlete who is also our executive director and will bring us to the next level."
With the San Diego International Sports Council, the 41-year-old Snyder 's primary responsibility was to promote San Diego/
Tijuana as the preferred region for sporting events and ac tivities that benefit the commun ity both econom icall y and soc ially. Recent
accomplishments of the Sports Council bid efforts include securi ng for San Diego the 1997 and 1998 ESPN Summer X Games, the Suzuki
Rock ' n' Roll Marathon, the I 999 Major League Soccer All-Star Game, the inaugural Bank of America/US . Olympic Cup, NCAA Division
I Men's Basketball First & Second Round (200 I) contests, the NCAA Division I Women 's Volleyball Championships (200 I) and Super
BowlXXXVII.
'Tm very excited about this opportunity and being able to come back to campus and working with everybody," stated Ky
Snyder. "I look at this athletic program and I see a diamond in the rough . Very successfu l right now, but everyone on this campus that I
have talked to, especially the coaches, believe that we can do more than we are doing. We are going to get our alumni, fans, coaching staff
and athletes, and administrative staff alike to work together. There is a vision for Torero Athletics to be more than it is and I look forward
to leading everyone towards that goal."
In the spring of 200 I, Snyder was named the President of the San Diego Super Bowl Host Committee scheduled for January 26,
2003. He is a member of the Board of Directors of the San Diego NFL Youth Education Town , the San Diego Super Bowl Task Force, the
SDSU Campanile Foundation Athletic Advisory Commission and the Curriculum Committee of SDSU's Hospitality and Touri sm
Management Program. He is a member of the San Diego Downtown Rotary Club on the military affairs committee and Thanksgiving Day
program. Snyder was also the Executive Director of the San Diego International Sports Foundation .
Prior to joining the SDISC, Snyder was the Director of Athletic Development at the University of San Diego for six years. At USD he was
responsible for establishing the Torero Athletic Association, fund-raising efforts for athletics, managing athletic special events and
generating corporate sponsorship of athletics.
At USD he ' ll work closely with Jo-Ann Nester, Director of Athletics, in overseeing an athletic deparmtment with sixteen NCAA
Division I intercollegiate teams and approximately 390 student-athletes. He'll be responsible for all administrative, man agement and
supervisory aspects of the Department of Athletics. Additonally, he ' ll oversee the strategic long-range planning and monitoring of
budgets, personnel, programs, facilities, fundraising, promotions and marketing, and public rel ation s for an NCAA Divi sion I program
consisting of eight sports for men and eight sports for women.
Added USD Director of Athletics Jo-Ann Nester, " I think this will be an excellent scenario in that Ky brings a wealth of
fundraising experience and I bring us the NCAA and Athletic Department organizational experience. Thi s will be a very productive
partnership. I think this departmental structure could be a prototype for Divi sion I institution s of our size."
Snyder played football at San Diego State University and remains active in the Aztec Athletic Foundation. Snyder holds a
Bachelor's Degree in Marketing from San Diego State University
and has studied in the Master's Leadership Program at the
University of San Diego. He is a guest lecturer at the University
of San Diego's MBA Sports Management program and the
SDSU Hospitality Management program.
Snyder, who has been a San Diego resident for 20
years, has a very athletic family. Hi s wife, Sue, was a former
standout member of the United States women's national
volleyball team who played at San Diego State and al so
coached the Aztecs and University of San Diego 's volleyball
teams . In addition, Snyder's fathe r, Lester, held the position as
President of the United States Tennis Association. The
USO Adm inistrators at Press ConFerence Announcing Ky's Hire 0-r):
Snyder's reside in Poway with their son Riley (age I0), daughter
Jo-Ann Nester, Dir. of Athletics; Dr. Mary E. Lyons, President ;
Sydney (age 7) and daughter Cammy (age 4 ).
Ky Snyder, Executive Director of Athletics; Bob Pasloor,
Vice President for Student Affai rs
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JO-ANN NESTER
Director of Athletics
Jo-Ann Nester was promoted to Director of Athl eti cs at the University of San Diego on Septem-

ber 25, 2003. Nester, who was in her second year as Associ ate Di rector of Athletics and Senior
Woman Admini strator, will oversee all the dai ly operations of the Torero athletic department that
includes sixteen NCAA Division I intercoll egiate programs. She replaced Tom Iannacone who
announced hi s reti rement on Jul y 14th after directing the department for fi fteen years.
"We are extremely pleased to announce Jo-Ann Nester as USD's Director of Athletics ," stated
Bob Pastoor, USD Vice President for Student Affairs. "Her years of experience as an athletic
admin istrator have prepared her well for thi s position. She clearly understands her role with this
department and within the mission of the university."
In her role this past year at USD, Nester had direct supervisory responsibility for nine varsity
sports programs including budget preparation and oversight, supervision of all head and assistant
coaches, scheduling, travel and program evaluation. Additionally, she was involved with
fundraising for women's sports programs; she had direct supervisory responsibility for the areas
of Compliance, Academic Support, CHAMPS Life Skills, oversight of Student Athletic Council,
New Athlete Orientation program and the Faculty Team Advisor Program ; she assisted in the
monitoring of gender equ ity; was the Senior Woman Administrator Liaison to the West Coast Conference and NCAA; event management
responsibi lites for three teams; and was the department liaison for Admissions, Drug and Alcohol Education, Dining Services, Housing and Work
Study.
"I am absolutely thrilled and humbled to be named the Director of Athleti cs at the University of San Diego," stated Jo-An n Nester. "I can honestl y
tell you that thi s appointment has been the goal of my career. To be an Athletic Director at a NCAA Di vision I, academicall y rigorous institution
is what I have strived to be. I look forward to working together with our outstandi ng coaches and staff and moving this program forward. We' II
continue to focus on our objectives together, work hard and have fun achieving
those objectives."
Nester is committed to maintaining the University and Athletic Department commitment to providing an outstanding and successful NCAA Division I athletic
prog ram within the rigorou s academic environment that is the Uni versity of San
Diego. In 2002-03, six Torero team s went to the NCAA's and Ashley Swart became the fi rst USD swimmer to qualify fo r the NCAA Championships and was
named an Honorable Mention Al l-American. Academicall y, thirteen athletes were
named to West Coast Conference All-Academic teams, nine foo tball players were
named to the Pi oneer Football League All-Academic team and two student athletes were honored as 2nd Team Veri zon Academic All -A mericans. Continuing thi s tradition of excellence in the classroom and competiti ve arena while providing an excellent athletic experience for our student-athletes will be the priority during Nester's tenure as the USD Director of Athleti cs.
Nester came to USD from Dartmouth College where she held the pos ition of
Associate Director of Athletics for nine years. Her duties included oversight of
compli ance, student services, promotions and marketing, and numerous sports
programs. Prior to her appointment at Dartmouth College, she was the Director
of Athletics and Recreation at Saint Mary's College in Notre Dame, Indi ana between 1984-93 . In addition , she has a coaching background at the high school
and college levels, and has served on several committees within the NCAA, ECAC
and Ivy League.
Jo-Ann's educational background includes a B.S. degree in Health and Physical
Education from West Chester State College (197 1); a Master of Science degree
from West Chester ( 1976); an Ed.D Doctor of Education from Temple University
( 1985); and she completed the Sports Management Institute in the Executive Program at the Uni versity of Notre Dame ( 1992).

University of San Diego
Mission Statement

The University of San Diego is a community of scholars committed t.o the pursuit of truth, academic excellence
and advancement of knowledge in liberal arts and professional programs. Independent and comprehensive, the
University is dedicated to providing a value-based education to all students in its College a11d Schools.
A Roman Catholic institution, the University is committed to belief in God, to the recognitio11 of the dignity of
each individual and to the development of a11 active faith
community. It is Catholic because it wit11esses to and
probes the Christian message as proclaimed by the Catholic Church.
The University welcomes and respects those whose lives
are formed by different traditions, recognizing their important contributions to our pluralistic society and to an
atmosphere of open discussion essential to liberal education. As a community, the University is committed to collegiality, shared decision-making and academic freedom.
Education at the U11iversity is holistic, offering opportunities for i11tellectual, physical, spiritual, emotional, social and cultural development. Stude11ts are challenged
to develop knowledge, values and skills to enrich their lives
and to prepare them for careers which will provide service to their global, civic and faith communities.
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USD SUPPORT SERVICES
Ted Gosen
Associate AD/Media Relations,
Women's Tennis Contact
22nd Year
M. S. , Sports Ad mini strati on
St. Thomas University ( 198 1)
B .A. , Business Administrati on
San Jose State Uni versity ( 1979)

USD Media Relations
San Diego Tennis Media Outlets
Sa n Diego Union -T ribune

North Count)' Times

Los Angeles Times

PO Box 19 1
San Di ego, CA 921 12
(6 19) 29 3- 1343
Fax: (6 19 ) 260 -5078

207 Ea st Pe nn sy lvan ia Ave .
Esco nd ido. CA 92025
(800) 200 -1 60 I
Fax: (760) 740-5045

T imes Mi rror Square
Los Angeles. CA 90053
LA: (800) 528-4637
Fax: (2 13) 237-7876

ACADEMIC SUPPORT/STUDENT SERVICES
Shaney Fink begins her fourth year overseei ng the Academ ic Support Program, and her first as an Assistant
Director of Athletics for Academ ics. This pas academic year eleven of the sixteen Torero teams had cumulative GP A's
of3 .0 or higher.
Four seasons ago she assisted the Torero volleyball coaching staff, helping the Toreros to a 23-6 record
a nd second round fini sh in the NCAA Tourna me nt. Pri or to USD she gained coaching experience at the hi gh
school, co ll ege a nd internati onal leve ls fo r four years. She capped off a stellar coll egiate career ( 1990-93) at Cal
Berkeley a nd wo n selection to the All-Pac IO Decade Team.
Fink earned her B .A. in Social Science from Berkeley in 1994. She is currently working on a Masters Degree at USD in Counseling .
Shaney and her husband, Tom Vo rkoper, reside in Encinitas.
The USD Athletic Academic S upport Program is designed to pro mote the
"Th e grea test challenge to a Division I athacademic
devel opment of stude nt-athl etes. The primary objective is to offer the
lete is to balance the dema nds of sport while
necessary resources fo r the academi c success of stude nt-athletes as they wo rk to
taking fu ll advantage of th e educational experience offered. Th e purpose of our prog ram is to
earn their degree . Academ ic Support Services are designed to e nha nce the stuassist student-athletes in meeting this challenge
dent-athlete' s overall coll egiate experience and encourage deve lopment and atby offering tutoring, advising, mentoring and a
tainme nt of academic and career goals.
quiet environment to study. Th e academic sup A ll USD student-athletes have access to advi sing, tutoring and mentoring
port program is designed to assist students in
services. The mentoring program, Access, was developed in 1999 and teams a
adjusting to life at USD and developing sound
graduate student in the Coun se ling program with a n athlete who would like to
academic and career plans. By promoting a phienha nce study ski ll s, learn about campus resources and receive guida nce on goa l
losophy of indi vidual responsib ility, which encourages each student -athlete to va lu e th eir
development and attainment. Student-athletes also have access to a quiet area
edu cationa l experi ence, the academic support
where they can study or work in the computer center. In add iti on, student-athl etes
program assists each athlete to rea lize their fu ll
are encouraged to utilize the campus learni ng centers including the Writing, Math
potential ".
Sh aney p·m k
and Logic Centers as well as to take advantage of the resources ava ilab le to the m
in the Career Center, Counseling Center and Computer Labs.

Torero Strength and Conditioning
The University of San Diego ath letic department recogni zes the
need fo r all athletes of all sports to engage in a comprehensive strength
and cond iti oning program. The USD strength and conditioning program
has been desig ned to deve lo p functi o nal strength , speed, power and e nd urance . The development of these physical attributes is ineffective if
the ath letes are not able to carry them over to the playing field . Adhering
to a properly designed program of strength training, conditi o ning a nd
nutrition can enable o ur men and women to become the best possib le
ath letes they can be, whil e si multaneou sly reducing the incidence of
injury.
The heart of the stre ngth and conditi o ning program is the Je nn y
Craig Pavilion fitness ce nter (3 ,800 square feet) and the US O Sports
Center weight room (5,000 square feet). Both weigh t rooms contain O lympic pl atfo rm s,
free-we ights, se lec tori zed machines, dumbbells and card iovascul ar equipmen t, and are open exc lusive ly
to stude nt-athl etes at spec ific times eac h day
USD student-ath letes rece ive intens ive in struction o n proper we ight training technique; speed, power and ag ility
development; and sport-spec ifi c conditi oning. The ir stre ngth and conditi o ni ng programs are specific to the nature of their sport
or pos iti on. Each athl ete is indi viduall y mo nitored througho ut their program to ensure the greatest chance of at hleti c progress.
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SPONSORS

SPECIAL
THANKS TO:

•

PIIRCB®

FITNESS QUEST 10
"Premier Center for Health and
Human Performance"

.Afoalc~

USD WOMEN'S
SPORTS
COMMITTEE

Wif6mt.

TEAM CONNECTION
USD TENNIS' LINE
TO REEBOK
Phone 1-800-535-397 5
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TENNIS CAMPS
f~atu.rtKff Sherri Stephens Tennis Camps
• Summer Fun since 1970

.;..

,,""';

.
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,

ALACER CORPORATION
Makers of Miracle Water
Fluid Replacement
and Emergen C
HIGHS
SCREEN PRINTING
& EMBROIDERY

• Sessions for Juniors. Adult s, All Levels
• Professional Coaching Staff
♦

lnd1v1dual Trai ning & Deve lopment

STAN LIU
Photography

• Challenging Drills & Competition
• Fun Social Achvilies
• Excellent Facilities
• Adult Video Tape Analysis
• Beauhful Private Campus Overlooking
Mission Bay & me Pac1f1c Ocean

For Free Brochure Call :
1-800-991-1873 ext . 2
619-260-4593
http://camps.acusd .edu
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San Diego, California - America's Finest City
San Diego is truly "Ame rica· s Finest City ... A modern metropoli s (second
largest in California) and a po pular yea r-roun d resort. San Diego spreads from
the coast to the de se rt , includin g c liffs. mesas. hills. canyons and vall eys. San
D iego a lso surrounds one of Cal ifornia 's g reates t natural harbors which ha s bee n
a dominant factor in dete rmining the city's history. eco nom y and development.
M eteorologists claim Sa n Di ego as the co untry's only area w ith perfect
c lim ate. This ideal year-round env ironment posts an ave rage daytime temperature
of70 degrees, with an ann ual rainfall average of less than IO inches. Most days are
sunny, with humidity ge nerall y low, eve n in the summe r. The climate. attrac ti\·e
setting and recreational faci li ties make San Diego "Ame rica's Finest C ity ...
Acco rdin g to Sports Illu strated , "Fo r sheer numbers of parti c ipants.
diversity of pursuits of invo lveme nt , San Diego must ran k as the spo rts fitness
cap ital of the U .S."

Sports are a major feature of the San Diego lifestyle. One can sai l, swim, surf, scuba dive ,
snorkel, wind-surf o n 70 miles of publi c beach or
golf at any of the over 80 golf courses throughout
the co unty.
Balboa Park, a 1, 158-acre recreation and
cult ural center, offers 25 tenni s courts, two gymnasiu ms, two municipal golf co urses , and one of the
natio n's finest zoos. Mission Bay Park is a 4 ,600acre playgro und for jogging, fishing, bicycling,
tennis , golf, jet skiing and kite flyin g .

San Diego Padres,
National League
Champions,
1998, 1984

San Diego Chargers,
AFC Champions, 1994

A s we ll as participating in
recreat io nal act iv iti es. San Diego
suppo rt s th e ir pro fess io na l teams -the NFL Chargers play at Qualcomm
Stad ium , and th e National Leagu e
Padres enter their first year at Petco
Park. During co ll ege football bow l
week, San Diego annually hosts the
Pacific Life H o lida y Bowl in lat e
December. During 1998. Qualcomm
Stadium hosted the Super Bow l game
bet wee n Denver and Green Bay: fo llowed by the World Series betwee n the
San Diego Padres and th e New York
Yankee s. The Super Bowl returned to
S an Diego in 2003 .
Whatever sport in g acti\ ity
there is, it 's here in San D iego -- the
sports cap ital of th e U.S. 1

Fri.
Sun.
SAT.
SUN.
SUN.
WED.

Jan.30
Feb. 1
Feb. 7
Feb.a
Feb.29
Mar.3
Mar 5
Mar 6
Mar. 12-14
Mar. 15-21
Mar. 24
Mar. 27
Mar. 28
Apr. 4
Apr. 5
Apr. 20
Apr. 23-25
May 7-9
May 13-17
May 18-21

University of Oklahoma
University of Arizona
SAINT MARY'S
CAL POLY SAN LUIS OBISPO
VALPARAISO UNIVERSITY
BOSTON COLLEGE
Washington
Washingon State
USD INVITATIONAL
(SMU, Fresno State, Temple, USD)
Hawaii
(BYU - Hawaii, New Mexico, Hawaii)
Southern Cal
CORNELL
SANTA CLARA
PEPPER DINE
OREGON
SDSU
WCC Championships
NCAA National Championship
NCAA National Championships (team)
NCAA National Championships (individual)

USD

TBA
TBA
10:00 AM
10:30 AM
10:00 AM
1:00 PM
3:00 PM
11 :00 AM
TBA

Hawaii

TBA

USC
USD
USD
USD
USD
SDSU
Saint Mary's
TBA
Athens, GA
Athens, GA

1:30 PM
TBA
10:00 AM
11:00 AM
1 :30 PM
2:00 PM
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA

Arizona
USD
USD
USD
USD

uw
uw

All USO Home Matches In Bold And Played At USO West Tennis Courts

